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Details of Visit:

Author: JamesBond71
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Aug 2019 16:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hush Massage
Website: http://www.hushmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01158376466
Phone: 07543222020

The Premises:

Discrete entrance on a side street in Sherwood. There is plenty of free and safe parking on the
streets nearby. Inside, the place is very nice and very stylish. The waiting room is clean and nicely
decorated, while the rooms are spacious and softly lit with relaxing music on. Definitely puts you in
the mood. A shower is always offered before and after the massage. When I visited, there was a
major refurbishment underway and the new look is very stylish. I would say that Hush one of the
best massage places around.

The Lady:

Jessica is absolutely gorgeous, she is a very pretty girl with the most amazing body. I have seen
her a few times now and I still can’t believe how beautiful she is. She must be around 5’6”-5’7”
and a size 10 in her mid 20’s, she has long hair which she ties back during the massage to unveil
the most beautiful face. She has amazing blue eyes which captivate you immediately, she has a
very innocent look with a very cheeky smile. Her body is just perfect, she has never-ending long
legs, the most amazing peachy bum and the most beautiful natural perky breasts. The photos on
the website are genuinely hers. She is well-spoken, well-educated (she told me that she holds a
university degree and that is obvious once you meet her), well-travelled and well read, she comes
across as very intelligent and very mature for her age. Jessica is very engaging and has a very
warm personality, fabulous humour and definitely puts you at ease when you first meet her. Jessica
is also a rock chick which I really like. Jessica is great fun to be with and I really enjoy her company.
In general, I would say that Jessica is one of the most beautiful women I have ever seen, she is the
type of girl you rarely come to meet and she is the dream girl for any man. I would describe her as
an English rose, with the most innocent look, a perfect body and a man-eater attitude. 

The Story:

Jessica doesn’t offer a standard massage, but an amazing experience. She met me at the top of
the stairs looking amazing with a very friendly and innocent smile, she gave me a kiss on the cheek
and took me to the room. Once on the table, she started with a soft massage all over my back and
legs, her amazing soft hands covering every inch of my body and slowly arousing my senses. She
also engaged in conversation, which was fascinating and fun, putting me at ease and relaxing me.
After she spent some time working my body with her hands, she climbed over me, sliding her
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beautiful body over mine in the most sensual way, slowly taking me to a completely different
dimension. Every now and then I would raise my head and take glimpses of her perfect body sliding
over mine on the mirrors; what an unforgettable view! I also liked looking at her beautiful face and
caught a few naughty smiles when she realised I was watching her, as if she knew how she was
making me feel. This gradual arousal was amazing, and by now Jessica was in full control and I
was in absolute heaven. When I turned around and saw that statuesque body with those long legs,
perfect bum and breasts standing next to me, Jessica paying all her attention to me making sure
that I had the time of my life, I realised what heaven must feel like! The gradual built up and
Jessica’s attention meant that I had a very intense and explosive orgasm, which made me feel
amazing. Jessica’s massage is an unbelievable experience and she took me to a dimension I have
never been before. After a shower and a kiss on the cheek, I left her room feeling so relaxed and
happy, I felt that I was flying. It took me 15 minutes to recover and be able to drive again! Jessica
should come with a warning: She is highly addictive and you will return for more! It goes without
saying that I would undoubtedly recommend Jessica. I think that Jessica enjoys her work a lot but I
suspect she may not be around for too long, so if you are thinking about having a massage in
Nottingham, you must definitely see Jessica, she is the best and the most beautiful. 
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